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PAW       
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Welcome to our summer 
newsletter. The year 

seems to be running away with 
us and we’re half-way through 
already. So much has happened 
and there’s so much more to 
come. We’ve had a few ups 
and downs over the past few 
months, but we have some 
very exciting events planned 
for the second half of the year. 
Read on to find out more. We 
hope you enjoy this edition of 
our newsletter. 

SUMMER NEWSLETTER 2015

MEG’S STORY
“PREGNANT, SCARED AND  
ALL ALONE...WHAT WOULD  

BECOME OF ME?”

FROSTY TREATS
RECIPES FOR  

COOL POOCHES

DEPARTED FRIENDS 
SADLY MISSED

MARLEY
MEET OUR NEWEST  
SPONSORSHIP DOG

MID-YEAR ROUNDUP
A BUSY 6 MONTHS OF NEWS

CANINE CAPERS
LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR  
FUN-FILLED FUNDRAISER

CALM DOWN CLUB
“I NEVER KNEW LEARNING 
COULD BE SO MUCH FUN”

NOSE TO THE GROUND
“I ALWAYS KNEW PRINCESS  

HAD A GOOD NOSE”

 TOO HOT TO HANDLE
TOP TIPS FOR  

KEEPING YOUR DOG  
COOL THIS SUMMER

Southern Counties German Shepherd Rescue
Bogmyrtle Cottage

Tom’s Lane
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alison@southerncountiesgsdrescue.co.uk
www.southerncountiesgsdrescue.co.uk
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January got off to a great start when Brogan found his new 
forever home with the Seals and his GSD sister, Alice. We 
also welcomed Diesel into HQ as he could not be handled in 
commercial kennels.

February may have been dim and dreary but 
that didn’t put us off and Diesel certainly 
wasn’t deterred; with Alison’s gentle 
encouragement, he soon started to come 
out of his shell. We were also presented 
with a cheque for £731.07 from the Santa 
Paws drive too. A Pets at Home fundraising 
weekend at Christchurch hauled in £443.00.  
Bruce and Phoenix both found wonderful  
new homes to start their new lives.

March started off with the happy news that lovely Tiger found 
his new forever home, with wonderful people who will help him 
relax and grow in confidence. Murphy paid us a visit too; it was 
lovely to see how happy he is in his new home. We attended a 
fantastic seminar on canine tracking held by friend of SCGSR, 
Pat Tagg, from which we received some welcome donations. We 
learned lots about the science behind tracking and dogs’ noses 
and how they use them. If you’re interested in finding out more 
then read on, to learn about our ‘Canine Capers’ event in  
September, where Pat will be running some tracking sessions and holding a talk. We also 
raised a whopping £577.00 from our Pets at Home fundraising weekend.

April got off to a bumper start with a 
wonderful donation of goodies by Claire 
and Scallywags. We waved a fond farewell 
to beautiful Ghost as he went off to his new 
home, and lovely Diesel made us all proud 
when he was a very brave boy at the vet for 
his vaccinations. April came to a close on a  
high at the Friends of the Strays of Greece  
Dog Show, where we raised a wonderful £327.05! Not only that, 

but we came home with three rosettes including a first in class! Well done, Monty and Leo!

MID-YEAR ROUNDUP

Brogan 
& Alice 
relaxing at 
home

Phoenix wondering 
where her tea is

Tiger and friend ready 
for a snooze

A haul of goodies kindly 
donated by Claire and 
Scallywags

Beautiful Ghost, 
ready for his  
new home

Bruce is king of the 
comfy chair in his new 
home
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May saw the arrival of some long-awaited sunshine and the very 
leggy Jax. Our friend, Pat Tagg told us all about her new group 
‘Calm Down Club’ especially for nervous and anxious dogs. One 
of our former residents, Timber, tells us all about it later in the 
newsletter. Our Bournemouth and Poole street collections raised a 
combined total of £608.73 - a great result! We also received news 
that we’d raised a marvellous £170.70 through Easy Fundraising 
for the last quarter. Want to find out how you can help us raise 

money without it costing you a penny?  Visit: www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/scgsr

June certainly has been an eventful month. Our wonderful 
volunteers boosted our spirits by raising a fantastic £216.43 at 
the street collection in Bournemouth and we had a successful 

day fundraising at the Fish 
Inn in Ringwood too, raising 
£209.85! The lovely Leo 
finally went off to his new 
home, and Buffy found her 
fireside retirement home 
(more about her in the next 
newsletter).

Is it a horse? Is it a 
giraffe? No - it’s Jax

Happy Leo with his new 
mum and dad

A fun day was had by all  
at the Fish Inn

MID-YEAR ROUNDUP

• Ersilia and Julia have held a number of car boots and table top sales and Kay runs our 
ebay shop, which raise significant sums for SCGSR on an ongoing basis and for which we 
are extremely grateful.

• We have also received generous donations in lieu of flowers following the death of Janet 
Mary Pierce-Jones in May.

• We also want to share the great news that we have just tipped over the £1,000 mark in 
sponsorships for our sponsor dogs. 

• We continue to receive generous donations from friends and supporters who make 
regular monthly payments to support the work that we do here at SCGSR.

THANK YOU!

To find out more about what we’ve been up to and to keep up to date with all of our 
upcoming events and latest news, don’t forget to join us on Facebook and Twitter, and take 
a look at our website too!
https://www.facebook.com/SouthernCountiesGermanShepherdRescue
https://twitter.com/SCGS_Rescue
http://southerncountiesgsdrescue.co.uk/
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CANINE CAPERS

For the past four years we have held an annual 
dog show in the summer. This has grown from an 
event for 20 or so SCGSR adopters held at rescue 
HQ, to an event with over 20 stalls, dog classes 
and fun activities at the High Corner Inn, attracting 
several hundred people.

These shows take a huge amount of organising, 
and lots of chivvying, begging and cajoling in the 
weeks and months leading up to the event. And 
then there’s the worry about the weather! Last 
year’s show took place on the hottest day, of the 
hottest year on record. It was really too hot for the 
dogs, and as ever, that’s what it’s all about for us. 

Many of our rescue dogs are not comfortable 
around other dogs, so a dog show is not the best 
environment for them…..and that got us thinking.

This year we have decided to do something 
altogether different. A little later in the year, and 
still at the High Corner Inn, Linwood, this year’s 
event is Canine Capers.

Run over two days in September, plus a further 
evening the following week, we have organised a 
series of dog centric activities, educational talks, 
and fun sessions. There will be lots of dog related 
stalls, activities and information for everyone.

DOG TRACKING WORKSHOP
FRIDAY 11TH AND SATURDAY 12TH SEPTEMBER
Let your dog teach you

Ever wanted to develop your relationship with 
your dog and find out what they can really do with 
their nose? Then join internationally renowned 
behaviourist and GSD specialist Pat Tagg for a 
series of tracking sessions. Tracking is a great way 
to provide meaningful and engaging activity for 
your dog, which will relax and gently tire them 
out. You’ll be surprised what your dog will teach 
you! 

One-to-one tracking slots are available on Friday, 
and on Saturday morning Pat will be giving a talk 
on olfaction (nose work). On Saturday afternoon, 
you’ll again have the opportunity to track with 
your own dog. As a finale, we have a fantastic 
group opportunity to search and track a ‘lost 
person’ though the woods with one of Pat’s own 
dogs. Dogs in need of space welcome!

TRACKING WORKSHOP

Let your dog teach you!
Ever wanted to develop your relationship with your dog and find 
out what they can really do with their nose? Join behaviourist Pat 
Tagg for a series of tracking sessions, which will be held on Friday 
11th and Saturday 12th September.  Tracking is a great way to provide 
meaningful and engaging activity for your dog, which will relax and 
gently tire them out.  You’ll be surprised what your dog will teach you!

One-to-one tracking slots are available on Friday, and on Saturday 
morning Pat will be giving a talk on olfaction (nose work). On Saturday 
afternoon, you’ll again have the opportunity to track with your own dog.

As a finale, we have a fantastic group opportunity to search and track a 
‘lost person’ though the woods with one of Pat’s own dogs.

Dogs in need of space welcome!

Friday Tracking Workshops £20:
• Individual tracking slots available  

from 9.30am to 4pm
• See below for booking details

• CANINE CAPERS •

 Southern Counties  
German Shepherd Rescue 
Bogmyrtle Cottage 
Tom’s Lane 
Linwood, Hampshire BH24 3QX
01425 473907

www.southerncountiesgsdrescue.co.uk
alison@southerncountiesgsdrescue.co.uk

Registered Charity Number 1139914

With Behaviourist Pat Tagg
Friday 11th and Saturday 12th September 
High Corner Inn • Linwood • BH24 3QY

Sessions  
priced  

individually

Saturday Events:
• 10.00-11.45am Talk on olfaction (nose work). 

Suggested donation of £20
• 12.00-1.00pm Group ‘have a go’ with one of 

Pat’s own dogs Suggested donation
• 2.00-3.00pm 4 individual 15-minute slots with 

your own dog £5
• 3.00-4.30pm ‘Off to the Woods’ - tracking a 

lost person with one of Pat’s own dogs £10

Please book in advance to avoid disappointment on the day
Email us at alison@southerncountiesgsdrescue.co.uk for a booking form. 
Call us on 01425 473907 or visit our website for more details. 

All breeds welcome

EVENTS
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DOG FIRST AID
FRIDAY 11TH AND SATURDAY 12TH SEPTEMBER
Learn life-saving first aid techniques!

Join Sophie Bell, owner and senior vet at Animal 
Love in Salisbury for in-depth first aid course 
training. Sophie will be running two courses. On 
Friday (10am – 2pm £45) there will be a four-
hour course, and participants will receive CPD 
accreditation and a student booklet. On Saturday 
(2:30 - 4:30 £25), Sophie will be running a shorter, 
non-accredited, two-hour course.

Course topics will include:
• Keeping your dog safe in an emergency
• CPR
• Broken bones
• Dressings and bandages
• Paw problems
• Poisoning, bites and stings
• Burns
• Seizures
• Controlling bleeding

First aid kits will also be available for purchase.

On Friday, between 3pm and 5pm, Sophie will also 
be presenting a talk on holistic therapies for your 
pet, and what influences our pets’ behaviours and 
illnesses. Donations welcome.

DOG LAW SEMINAR
FRIDAY 11TH SEPTEMBER 6:30PM
An informative and entertaining seminar on Dog 
Law, “what every responsible dog owner needs to 
know” presented by solicitor Trevor Cooper. 
Topics include:

• Stray dogs
• Dangerous dogs (including dogs that are dan-

gerous to people and dogs that are dangerous 
to animals)

• Dog Control Orders
• Noise nuisance
• Duty of care under the Animal Welfare Act
• Buying and selling dogs
• Ownership of dogs
• Civil liability for the actions of your dog
• Q&A session

Trevor has 25 years’ experience in the field of dog 
law. He acts in dog cases in both criminal and civil 
matters throughout England and Wales. You’ll be 
surprised what you don’t know about Dog Law!

DOG FIRST AID

Learn life-saving  
first aid techniques!

Join Sophie Bell, owner and senior vet at Animal Love in
Salisbury for in-depth first aid course training. Sophie will
be running two courses. On Friday there will be a four-hour
course, and participants will receive CPD accreditation
and a student booklet. On Saturday, Sophie will be
running a shorter, non-accredited, two-hour course.

Course topics will include:

• Keeping your dog safe in an emergency
• CPR
• Broken bones 
• Dressings and bandages
• Paw problems
• Poisoning, bites and stings
• Burns
• Seizures
• Controlling bleeding

First aid kits will also be available for purchase.

• CANINE CAPERS •

 Southern Counties  
German Shepherd Rescue 
Bogmyrtle Cottage 
Tom’s Lane 
Linwood, Hampshire BH24 3QX
01425 473907

www.southerncountiesgsdrescue.co.uk
alison@southerncountiesgsdrescue.co.uk

Registered Charity Number 1139914

With Vet Sophie Bell
Friday 11th and Saturday 12th September
High Corner Inn • Linwood • BH24 3QY

Friday
£45 

Saturday
£25  

On Friday, between 3pm and 5pm, 
Sophie will also be presenting a talk on 
holistic therapies for your pet, and what 
influences our pets’ behaviours and 
illnesses. Donations welcome.

10am-2pm

2.30-4.30pm

B
on

us
 S

ession!

Please book in advance to avoid disappointment on the day
Email us at alison@southerncountiesgsdrescue.co.uk for a booking form. 
Call us on 01425 473907 or visit our website for more details. 

DOG LAW SEMINAR
photo © Chris Brignell | dream

stim
e.com

What Every Responsible Dog 
Owner Needs to Know!

Join Trevor Cooper of Cooper & Co Solicitors for an
informative seminar on Dog Law.  Trevor has 25 years’
experience in the field of dog law. He acts in dog cases
in both criminal and civil matters throughout England
and Wales.  You’ll be surprised what you don’t know
about Dog Law!

Seminar topics will include:
• Stray dogs
• Dangerous dogs (including dogs that are dangerous 

to people and dogs that are dangerous to animals)
• Dog Control Orders
• Noise nuisance
• Duty of care under the Animal Welfare Act
• Buying and selling dogs
• Ownership of dogs
• Civil liability for the actions of your dog
• Q&A session

• CANINE CAPERS •

 Southern Counties  
German Shepherd Rescue 
Bogmyrtle Cottage 
Tom’s Lane 
Linwood, Hampshire BH24 3QX
01425 473907

www.southerncountiesgsdrescue.co.uk
alison@southerncountiesgsdrescue.co.uk

Registered Charity Number 1139914

With Solicitor Trevor Cooper
Friday 11th September • 6.30 - 9.30pm
High Corner Inn • Linwood • BH24 3QY

£20  
per  

person

“In UK canine circles, 
Cooper’s name is 
legendary. He has 
probably saved more 
dogs from ‘death row’ 
than any other lawyer 
and is the hero of dog 
lovers everywhere.” 

- The Lawyer

Refreshments 
provided

Please book in advance to avoid disappointment on the day
Email us at alison@southerncountiesgsdrescue.co.uk for a booking form. 
Call us on 01425 473907 or visit our website for more details. 

CANINE CAPERS
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PUB QUIZ 
SATURDAY 12TH SEPTEMBER 7:30PM

On Saturday evening, why not round the day off 
with us at our fun pub quiz for all to join in. There 
will be general knowledge and dog related ques-
tions, and prizes. 

ALABAMA ROT SEMINAR 
THURSDAY 17TH SEPTEMBER 7:45PM
Get the facts on Alabama Rot

As a bonus session, join vet David Walker, head 
of medicine at Anderson Moores, who will be 
chairing an informative talk on CRGV, otherwise 
known as ‘Alabama Rot’. Since December 2012, a 
number of cases have been identified in the UK, 
which has become a concern for many dog owners 
in the New Forest and countrywide. David is one 
of the leading specialists on Alabama Rot, and is 
the main vet involved in the investigation of the 
condition.

Topics will include:
• The identification of Alabama Rot
• Investigations into the cause
• Incidence of the disease in the UK
• Symptoms
• Treatments

Please use the booking form on the next page to 
reserve places or just let us know if you want to 
come or can help. See you in September!

PUB QUIZ

Join us for a fun and 
friendly quiz at the 
High Corner Inn!

• CANINE CAPERS •

 Southern Counties  
German Shepherd Rescue 
Bogmyrtle Cottage 
Tom’s Lane 
Linwood, Hampshire BH24 3QX
01425 473907

www.southerncountiesgsdrescue.co.uk
alison@southerncountiesgsdrescue.co.uk

Registered Charity Number 1139914

Saturday 12th September • 7.30pm
High Corner Inn • Linwood • BH24 3QY

Maximum  
6 per team
Entry £2.50  

per head

Please arrive early to avoid disappointment on the day
Email us at alison@southerncountiesgsdrescue.co.uk to pre-book. 
Call us on 01425 473907 or visit our website for more details. 

ALABAMA ROT TALK

• CANINE CAPERS •

 Southern Counties  
German Shepherd Rescue 
Bogmyrtle Cottage 
Tom’s Lane 
Linwood, Hampshire BH24 3QX
01425 473907

www.southerncountiesgsdrescue.co.uk
alison@southerncountiesgsdrescue.co.uk

Registered Charity Number 1139914

With Vet David Walker
Thursday 17th September • 7.45 - 9.30pm
High Corner Inn • Linwood • BH24 3QY

Donations 
welcome

Get the facts on Alabama Rot
Join vet David Walker, head of medicine at 
Anderson Moores, who will be chairing an 
informative talk on CRGV, otherwise known as
‘Alabama Rot’. Since December 2012, a number
of cases have been identified in the UK, which
has become a concern for many dog owners in
the New Forest and countrywide. David is one
of the leading specialists on Alabama Rot, and is 
the main vet involved in the investigation of the 
condition. 

Topics will include:
• The identification of Alabama Rot
• Investigations into the cause
• Incidence of the disease in the UK
• Symptoms
• Treatments

Refreshments 
provided

Please book in advance to avoid disappointment on the day
Email us at alison@southerncountiesgsdrescue.co.uk for a booking form. 
Call us on 01425 473907 or visit our website for more details. 

CANINE CAPERS



BOOKING FORM
• CANINE CAPERS •

Name:  _______________________________________________________________

Address:  ______________________________________________________________

Phone Number:  ________________________________________________________

E-mail:  _______________________________________________________________

Please tick the events you would like to book:
 Dog Law Seminar • Friday 11th September • 6.30pm-9.30pm • £20
 First Aid Course • Friday 11th September • 10.00am-2.00pm • £45
 First Aid Course • Saturday 12th September • 2.30-4.30pm • £25
 Holistic Therapy Talk • Friday 11th September • 3.00-5.00pm • Donations
 Alabama Rot Talk • Thursday 17th September • 7.00-9.00pm • Donations

Tracking Workshops • Friday 11th September • £20
Please enter preferred timeslots (1st, 2nd and 3rd choice - enter ‘1’, ‘2’ and ‘3’)

 9.30-10.00am

 10.15-10.45am

 11.00-11.30am

 11.45am-12.15pm

 12.30-1.00pm

 2.30-3.00pm

 3.15-3.45pm

 4.00-4.30pm

Tracking Events • Saturday 12th September
 Talk on olfaction (nose work) • 10.00-11.45am • £20
 Group ‘have a go’ • 12.00-1.00pm • Suggested donation
 Individual 15-minute tracking • 2.00-3.00pm • £5
 ‘Off to the Woods’ • 3.00-4.00pm • £10

 Southern Counties  
German Shepherd Rescue 
Bogmyrtle Cottage 
Tom’s Lane 
Linwood, Hampshire BH24 3QX
01425 473907

www.southerncountiesgsdrescue.co.uk
alison@southerncountiesgsdrescue.co.uk

Registered Charity Number 1139914

Please complete and post the booking 
form to our address below or email to 
alison@southerncountiesgsdrescue.co.uk 
to confirm places, we will then be in 
touch with you about payment details.SOLD O

UT!
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BOOKING FORM
• CANINE CAPERS •

Name:  _______________________________________________________________

Address:  ______________________________________________________________

Phone Number:  ________________________________________________________

E-mail:  _______________________________________________________________

Please tick the events you would like to book:
 Dog Law Seminar • Friday 11th September • 6.30pm-9.30pm • £20
 First Aid Course • Friday 11th September • 10.00am-2.00pm • £45
 First Aid Course • Saturday 12th September • 2.30-4.30pm • £25
 Holistic Therapy Talk • Friday 11th September • 3.00-5.00pm • Donations
 Alabama Rot Talk • Thursday 17th September • 7.00-9.00pm • Donations

Tracking Workshops • Friday 11th September • £20
Please enter preferred timeslots (1st, 2nd and 3rd choice - enter ‘1’, ‘2’ and ‘3’)

 9.30-10.00am

 10.15-10.45am

 11.00-11.30am

 11.45am-12.15pm

 12.30-1.00pm

 2.30-3.00pm

 3.15-3.45pm

 4.00-4.30pm

Tracking Events • Saturday 12th September
 Talk on olfaction (nose work) • 10.00-11.45am • £20
 Group ‘have a go’ • 12.00-1.00pm • Suggested donation
 Individual 15-minute tracking • 2.00-3.00pm • £5
 ‘Off to the Woods’ • 3.00-4.00pm • £10

 Southern Counties  
German Shepherd Rescue 
Bogmyrtle Cottage 
Tom’s Lane 
Linwood, Hampshire BH24 3QX
01425 473907

www.southerncountiesgsdrescue.co.uk
alison@southerncountiesgsdrescue.co.uk

Registered Charity Number 1139914

Please complete and post the booking 
form to our address below or email to 
alison@southerncountiesgsdrescue.co.uk 
to confirm places, we will then be in 
touch with you about payment details.

MEG’S STORY

Hi there, I am Meg and I want to tell you all 
about my life and my friends at Southern 

Counties German Shepherd Rescue. When I was 
about a year old, I found myself wandering along 
a dual carriageway in the outskirts of London with 
my friend – he was called Lucky then and my name 
was Sweetie. It was snowing and I was very cold – I 
was very skinny in those days but was also heavily 
pregnant. It was a teenage pregnancy I’m afraid 
and I was very scared. Luckily someone helped us 
and took us to a kennel where we were able to 
have some nice food and some much needed rest. 

The people at the kennels were nice but I could tell 
that they were worried about us being there and 
so I was worried that they might take us back to 
the road, which was very noisy and scary. We were 
not there for long when someone else came and 
took us for a long drive. Lucky was taken to one 
place and I was left in the car and carried on. The 
lady driving the car kept looking at me and seemed 
a bit worried. I was just pleased to be lying on a 
comfy, warm seat and to feel safe, although I really 
did not feel very well at all. Anyway to cut a long 
story short, I ended up at a house with some lovely 
people, who looked after me well - I went to see a 
‘doctor’ who gave me some drugs and ‘put me on 
fluids’ to make me feel better. I did start to feel a 
bit better but I was just so tired all the time. There 
was talk about me having an infection but I don’t 
know what that means. 

A few days later, I had eight puppies – how did that 
happen? I thought they were quite sweet to start 
off with. I was a good mum to my puppies and 
after a few weeks the puppies went to their own 
forever families. I have seen them all since they 
were adopted and they are all doing really well. 

I had to go to the doctor again and have an 
operation. I had to stay there for a few days 
because I had a thing called a drip to help me.  
I was a very poorly girl. When I was stable I went 
back to the rescue to recuperate and wait for my 
forever family. My details were put on the website 
so that potential adopters could read all about me. 

“Meg is a one-year-old German Shepherd Rescue 
bitch who came into the rescue in a very poorly 
state in January 2012. She was heavily pregnant 
and with the help of the vet and a brilliant fosterer 
she managed to raise eight healthy puppies. She 
has recently been spayed to rid her of a rumbling 
womb infection and is now ready for rehoming. 

Meg still needs to put on weight but she is bouncy 
and is starting to enjoy life. She has been through 
too much for her age and she is now learning to 
be a puppy again herself. She needs socialising 
and training but she is a friendly dog and willing to 
please. Can you offer Meg a place to grow up and 
develop into a balanced healthy adult? “ 

The rescue were putting a couple who were 
interested in me though the strict adoption 
application process and they were passed as 
suitable to adopt one of the dogs from the rescue. 
They wanted to give a rescue dog a second chance 
at life as they felt there were too many dogs in 
rescues waiting for a home. 
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MEG’S STORY

They came to see me and take me for a walk on the 
forest. They seemed to like me and I thought they 
were nice too. They took me back to the rescue 
and left and I thought that was that but a week 
later they came back to collect me. My new mum 
said as soon as she looked in my eyes she knew 
that I was the dog for her. I had a forever family! 

My new dad had to lift me into the back seat of 
his car to sit with my mum, as I was too scared to 
get in the car. My mum did her best to reassure 
me but I was shaking and was very sick and I also 
wet myself. I felt awful but my mum just kept on 
reassuring me and telling me I was a good girl. 

When we reached home I went in and rushed 
from room to room inspecting the house. There 
was a bed and food and water bowls ready for me. 
I also had my crate from the rescue, which was my 
safe place that had a nice soft bed in it too. 

I was able to go in and out of that crate whenever I 
wanted to. The door was never closed. 

After my inspection I lay on my bed, curled up and 
slept, my mum and dad left me to rest peacefully. 

When it got late my mum and dad went upstairs 
to their bed but I was nervous and did not want 
to be left alone so I whined and barked for them 
to come back downstairs. My dad came down and 
for the next few nights he slept in the chair down 
stairs and comforted me. I soon settled and was 

ok when dad slept upstairs again. Mum stayed 
upstairs, as she had to go to work, dad is retired. 

I found it hard to go in the car at all and would be 
sick whenever we went anywhere in the car. My 
mum and dad took it very slowly. First I sat in the 
car for a few minutes each day for a few days, and 
then we would travel for a few minutes each day 
for a few days. Slowly the distance was increased 
until I was able to go 10 miles in the car, have a 
walk and come home again. I don’t get sick in the 
car at all now. In fact when dad opens the back 
door of the car and I hear the ‘bip’ of the door 
opening, I run and jump into the car and sit there 
as if to say – ‘lets go, I’m ready’ 

Mum and dad did not leave me on my own for the 
first week that I was in my new home, either one 
or both of them were in with me. The first time 
they left me I barked and whined for them to come 
back. My neighbours told my dad but every body 
was understanding and took things very slowly 
there too. They would sit in the garden for five 
minutes each day for a few days then come back 
in and fuss me. They would gradually lengthen the 
time that they left me before coming back until 
one day they went to town together for the first 
time since I had arrived. I did not make any noise at 
all. The neighbours said they did not hear me nor 
did a noise-activated machine record any noise. My 
mum and dad were very pleased with me. 

Once I had settled mum and dad thought it 
would be a good idea to go to doggy school to 
socialise and learn how to behave nicely. I was a 
bit over awed at first but we took it slowly and 
I soon learnt to enjoy the fun of the games and 
training and to play with other dogs. All the people 
thought I was beautiful. At the presentation 
day a few months later I was awarded the ‘Best 
Achieved’ trophy. I was very pleased and mum and 
dad were very proud. 
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I go to agility training as well now and I really love 
it, I have such fun with the other dogs jumping 
the fences, going through hoops, over walks and 
through tunnels! 

I had a lot of trouble with my tummy with sudden 
diarrhoea; mum gave me freshly cooked chicken 
to eat and thought my problems were due to the 
upheaval of moving to my forever home. When my 
tummy did not settle she took me to the doctor 
who suggested that I have rice with my chicken. 
My word that made my tummy so much worse, 
I was diagnosed with IBS and a sensitivity to 
rice. Mum did a lot of research and finally found 
the best food for my tummy, now I only have an 
occasional problem. (Normally after I have picked 
something up that I shouldn’t when we have been 
out). I have gained a lot of weight, at one point 
I was only 21kgs but now I am 29.6kgs. I do look 
well and in good condition. My mum keeps my 
vaccinations, worming and flea treatment up to 
date and brushes me nearly every day. 

I love people coming to visit, family and friends, 
young and old all seem to like me. I am very gentle 
when little ones are around. I love to be stroked and 
fussed and will move away when I have had enough 
and go to my bed. I go nearly everywhere with 
mum and dad, very rarely am I left on my own, but 
when I am left I know they will be back soon. 

Mum plays lots of games with me, she will hide 
treats and I will find them. We play interactive 
games for dogs together too and mum tells me 
that I am very clever. 

I feel that I have fallen on my paws with my 
forever family. 
Love from Meg xx 

We are the Foster family that took Meg in when 
she was in desperate need of some love and 
attention. We only had her with us for three 
days when we came down one morning to find 
seven puppies and a very clever Mum who was 
busy cleaning and feeding them. Within an hour 
another puppy arrived so poor Meg had eight tiny 
little bundles. Although some of them were quite 
sickly and we had a few emergency late night trips 
to the vets we managed to keep all eight alive. As 
Meg was very unwell and she needed to be spayed 
as soon as possible; we had to wean the puppies 
as quickly as possible and within seven weeks Meg 
left the babies in our care and went away so she 
could get herself better. 

Roll on two years and the fantastic Southern 
Counties had found homes for all seven puppies 
and the gorgeous Meg landed on her feet with her 
lovely new Mum who has given her everything she 
can need and is now one very happy little lady. 
Well done Meg and well done Kay. 

Ah, I hear you ask, why only homes for seven 
puppies, what happened to the eighth? Well, he is 
the gorgeous Jasper who now has a full time home 
with us and we love him to pieces, although our 
other two dogs weren’t too pleased.

- The Clapp family

MEG’S STORY
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“This is not about training your dog to track, 
dogs can already do that; it’s about tuning 

into your dog and listening to their body language 
as they take the lead in a skill where they are far 
superior to us human animals.” I think that roughly 
summarises Pat’s introduction to the tracking 
course on day one. And from the start she was 
right, I always knew Princess had a good nose, but 
I was about to find out just how good.

On the first track we laid, I was a bit confused. I 
had carefully watched where the track layer had 
gone, but Princess seemed to be ‘off’ the track. 
She had no difficulty finding the turns, treats and 
the toy at the end, but wanted to walk parallel to 
the track. When I told Pat I was a bit disappointed 
about this, she smiled politely and explained. We 
are ‘visual’ animals, dogs are ‘olfactory’ animals. 
The track we had just laid in lush grass, was the 
doggy equivalent of illuminating a road with 
a searchlight, - so bright in fact that Princess 
couldn’t stand to be on it – sensory overload!  
“She needs a three-day-old track I think”.

We all took turns at laying tracks, and following 
them with our dogs. What was interesting was 
that it was easy to see what everyone else was 
doing well or not so well, but like any new skill, 
observing yourself while concentrating hard on 
trying to remember what to do in the right order 
was tricky. Pat gently guided all of us, and pointed 
out little changes in the body language of our dogs 
that indicated that they were telling us where the 

NOSE TO THE GROUND

tracks were and asking which one they should 
follow. A slight change in pressure on the tracking 
lead, a quick glance to the left, a small lift of the 
nose. The signs are small, but very clear once you 
tune in to them.

Unlike many tracking courses that focus on 
preparing you for competition tracking, here 
there was a greater focus on understanding 
and deepening the bond with your dog. Pat 
encouraged us to give our dogs lots of praise and 
reward once they had successfully completed the 
task, and work on trusting our dogs and building 
a partnership. In the classroom sessions between 
the field work, we looked at the theories and 
science behind tracking, and discussed what we 
had learned and observed, and ate lots of fantastic 
homemade cake! 

On the advanced course, second day, we went 
straight into tracking across hard surfaces. With a 
less distinct scent to follow, we thought the dogs 
might struggle. Not a bit of it. This was where they 
really showed us what they could do, tracking 
across grass, over roads and around buildings. 
Both the dogs and handlers were much more 
confident about what was expected by this time, 
and we all relished the challenge. 

But the best was saved to last. In the afternoon 
we went to a forest. One person disappeared 
into thick woods, and was out of sight after a 
few seconds. 15 minutes later, we had to pick up 
the scent and find the track layer. The dogs were 
totally in charge, and we were passengers along 
for the ride. You can imagine the elation on finding 
the track layer hidden (to us human animals at 
least) behind a tree far away from any path.

Although the dogs were only tracking for short 
periods of time throughout the two days, they 
were totally exhausted by the end, we didn’t hear 
a peep put of them on the journey home - who 
said mental work was not as tiring as physical 
exercise? 

- Iain Trundle
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In July Alice and I attended a two-day Foundation 
Tracking Workshop at Verity Farm near 

Dorchester run by Pat Tagg. This course had been 
highly recommended by Alison and Iain who had 
already completed the Workshop.  I had been in 
touch with Pat prior to the course starting and 
suggested Alice may need a bit more space. This is 
something that she is used to, and it wasn’t going 
to be a problem.

The weather couldn’t have been better on both 
days, very warm and sunny. We were joined by 
another couple and their GSD Didi on the first 
day, but they were unable to attend the second 
day. After introductions over coffee and cake, the 
morning started with an explanation of what was 
involved - the science behind olfaction, physical 
fitness and environmental conditions amongst 
other things. 

Pat was bombarded with questions regarding 
certain behaviours and things we were both 
experiencing with our dogs, even though they 
were not tracking-related.  She made lots of 
suggestions to help us understand our dogs and 
strategies we could put into place in preparation. 

The practical sessions were a two-minute drive 
from the farm in a walnut tree plantation. It was 
here I was taught how to go about laying a track 
by placing some high-value treats at a start point 
– and then striding out across a field. At an end 
point I placed a few more high-value treats and 
her favourite toy - and then returned to the start 
point, avoiding wind contamination. 

We were shown how to lay tracks and what to 
avoid, taking into consideration wind direction. To 
give us an idea what an experienced dog would 
be like to work with, I was offered the opportunity 
to take one of Pat’s dogs on a track. Lara was 
harnessed up and placed on a long line, and 
handed to me with very clear instructions. She 
was off!! I don’t think I made it a third of the way 
across the field when I had let the line slip – as 
I couldn’t keep up with her. She knew what she 
was doing and I wasn’t going to slow her down 
to reach her goal. It just goes to show what an 
experienced dog can do and how you need to stay 
focused. And trust the dog to do what dogs do 
best.

With Alice harnessed and ready, she soon got the 
hang of what it was all about. This was a learning 
curve for me to be patient and to trust her, as in 
this situation, she was in charge. Alice was doing 
great but the handler needed to try harder! 
Throughout the rest of the day the dogs were 
taking it in turns - giving each other time for a rest 
and a drink. Both dogs were thoroughly enjoying 
their new tasks. Alice and I were building a closer 
bond, a stronger relationship and trust was 
building up between us.
 
The next day Pat and I carried on building on what 
we had done previously. This type of activity is 
very mentally stimulating for the dog, and as a 
result exhausting. By the end of the second day, 
and having tracked with Lara again I knew what to 
expect and I tracked with her well.

We had a fabulous two days and learned so much. 
I cannot recommend this workshop highly enough 
and can’t wait for us to do the follow up Tracking 2 
when time allows. 

- James Seal

NOSE TO THE GROUND
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CALM DOWN CLUB

Pat Tagg has recently started a new group 
called Calm Down Club, working specifically 

with nervous and anxious dogs who need a bit 
of time and patience working with other dogs in 
a calm environment. Pat’s principles are based 
on working with the dog from the ‘inside out’. 
What does that mean? Well, It’s about learning to 
understand that our internal physiology produces 
external behaviours we can see. Here’s how Pat 
explains it:

“Information from the inside and the outside, 
collated internally to produce the internal 
environment, the neurochemistry. Depending 
on what physiological picture is formed, dictates 
(largely) what external behaviour we’ll see. So, to 
us it makes sense to see training as beginning with 
the emotional (internal) response. That’s what 
we mean by training dogs from the ‘inside out’…
ensuring that (to the best of our knowledge) we 
are concentrating on the small nuances, signals, 
that our dogs give us as indicators that they are 
emotionally comfortable. 

Where do we start? By doing whatever we need 
to do to kick-start a positive emotional response 
of the calm-brain kind before getting into any 
situation e.g. through feeding or (if the dog likes it) 
cuddling, quiet praising, gentle, slow unimpeded 
movement, chewing or sniffing. By avoiding a 
fired-up brain that comes from, for example, 
over-excitement, over-tiredness, anxiety or fear. 
And doing whatever is necessary to maintain that 
comfortable emotional state while introducing 
new experiences. If we train for a relaxed internal 
picture, it’ll become stronger and stronger and 
more and more automatic. It’ll be harder and 
harder for a stressy picture to emerge. When the 
emotional system is strengthened, the outward 
behaviour is self-controlled.”

One of our former residents, Timber, has regularly 
been attending Calm Down Club and travels all 
the way from Cornwall, with his mum and dad, of 
course, to join in with the fun – here’s what he has 
to say...

“When I first arrived at SCGSR 
in 2012, I was a very timid and 
anxious boy, even plastic bags 
frightened me. When my mum 
and dad adopted me, they 
knew I’d need a lot of gentle 
encouragement to help me be less frightened 
of the world around me. I first met my Aunty 
Pat when Aunty Alison suggested I might enjoy 
one of her tracking workshops and boy did I 
ever! I was very good at it too, even if I do say so 
myself. Mum and dad saw an instant difference 
in me; each time we would go tracking, I felt 
calmer and happier, and very, very tired - what a 
brain workout! I must admit that certain things 
still made me nervous and upset, especially 
other dogs. Pat suggested I might like to bring 
my mum and dad along to Calm Down Club 
so she could teach them how to listen to me 
a bit better and she could help me learn how 
to be less worried about other dogs. During 
the sessions I only have to do as much as I am 
comfortable with; I haven’t quite got to meet 
any other dogs yet, but I have managed to get 
close without getting worried, because I am a 
clever boy and I know my mum and dad will 
keep me safe. Also, I get LOTS of sausage, what 
doggy doesn’t love sausage? My mum says I 
seem much happier and calmer these days and 
she thinks it’s because she’s learned to listen 
to me a bit better, understanding some of the 
subtle things I tell her before I get upset. I have 
to say she’s right, aren’t you humans happier 
when you know you’re being listened to? I 
love my sessions at Aunty Pat’s and she really 
understands me. I am a much happier, less 
nervous boy now, even though I still have a bit 
of work to do. To all my doggy friends out there 
who might be a bit nervous, like me, Calm Down 
Club is the best thing EVER. Don’t forget, you 
can meet Pat at the SCGSR Canine Capers event 
in September.”
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On hotter days, it’s a good idea to take your dog 
for his daily walks early in the morning and later in 
the evening. If you do find yourself out with your 
dog during the hottest part of the day, make sure 
you seek shade and carry water with you at all 
times. Think about changing your routine a little 
to provide shorter walks more often. Don’t allow 
your dog to exert himself; heatstroke can occur 
rapidly and with fatal consequences; warning signs 
include fatigue, vomiting, diarrhoea, and in worse 
cases, confusion and seizures.

There are plenty of fun and innovative ways to 
keep your dog cool - try encouraging him to lie on 
a damp towel or have a pool ready in the garden 
in a shaded area. 

If your pooch is frustrated or bored, try to 
entertain him with games that will stimulate 
and tire him mentally, rather than physically. 
Play hide and seek games in cooler parts of the 
house, or prepare a big bowl of frozen treats for 
him to enjoy outdoors, with a toy and some of 
his favourite foods inside. You can stuff a Kong 
with some of his favourite treats and pop it in the 
freezer too - it will keep him cool and it should 
amuse him!

Most of us are eagerly anticipating some warm 
summer sun but our furry friends don’t 

enjoy it as much as we do. Keeping your dogs 
comfortable in hot weather is really important 
so here are a few tips and ideas to help you keep 
your pooches cool in the hot summer sun.

It goes without saying that you should never leave 
your dog in the car during hot weather; even in 
the shade with the windows open, cars can heat 
up very quickly to dangerously high temperatures, 
and even in mild temperatures, your car can still 
heat up very quickly. If you have to go anywhere 
where you think you might have to leave your dog 
in the car, better to leave him at home, where he 
is cool and comfortable. If you do have to travel 
with your dog, try to make the journey at a cooler 
time of day and remember to take lots of water 
with you and make frequent stops. 

TOO HOT TO HANDLE
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FROZEN BANANA TREATS

Makes approx 16 treats - can be stored in the 
freezer for up to three weeks

Ingredients:
• 500 g plain yogurt
• 2 tablespoons peanut butter
• 3 ripe bananas, peeled and mashed

Method:
• Blend all ingredients to a puree 
• Pour into 50g containers,  

small plastic cups are ideal
• Place in the freezer until firm

TUNA ICE POPS

Makes approx 2 ice cube trays - can be stored 
in the freezer for up to six months

Ingredients:
• 1 can of tuna in water
• 500g plain yogurt
• 1 tbsp dried parsley

Method:
• Empty the tuna, and the water, into a bowl
• Using a fork, break the tuna up until it is 

shredded into small pieces
• Add the yogurt and dried parsley and stir 

thoroughly
• Place in freezer until firm

Tip - if you want a really  
special treat, you can use  
tinned salmon instead of tuna

FROSTY TREATS  
FOR COOL POOCHES

DOG-A-LICIOUS LOLLIES

Quantity will depend on moulds used

Ingredients:
• For the lolly: 500 ml chicken, beef or 

vegetable stock (homemade, preferably or 
low-salt variety)

• For the stick: bone- or stick-shaped biscuits

Method:
• Pour stock into ice cube trays or lolly 

mould. Cover with clingfilm, as tightly as 
possible and then carefully push the sticks 
through the clingfilm so that they stand up 
straight. Repeat this for each cube.

• Place in freezer until  
firm

FRUITY PUP POPS

Makes approx 16 treats - can be stored in the 
freezer for up to one month

Ingredients:
• 225g strawberries (or any fruit of choice, 

watermelon is a tasty alternative - 
remember to remove the seeds first!)

• 225g Plain yogurt
• 225 ml water

Method:
• Blend all ingredients to  

a puree
• Pour into ice cube trays
• Place in freezer until  

firm
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DEPARTED FRIENDS

GEORGE
George came to us in June 2009 with his brother 
Henry. They were found roaming the streets and 
taken to a pound. Whist he was looking for his 
home George became very ill with a prolapsed 
bladder. We fought hard with our vet Nick to save 
his life, and after much worry, a big operation and 
a stay in hospital George made a full recovery. 
Soon George found his soul mate, and went to a 
great home with John. The two of them became 
inseparable, and there are not many locals at 
the pub who didn’t know and love him. George 
brought fun and pleasure to so many, he will be 
sadly missed.
    

ROSSO
Rosso came to us in 2010 at the age of seven 
looking for a home as he had become worried 
since the death of his owner’s husband. Luckily for 
him, he found a fabulous home with Audrey and 
Roger in the New Forest, where he lived out his 
days feeling loved and secure and enjoying walks 
in the beautiful countryside.

TARA
Tara arrived in August 2011. She was living with an 
older lady who was unable to walk her. She was 
beautiful, bright and full of energy. We quickly 
found her a new home where she was adored. 
Unfortunately due to a change in circumstances 
she came back to us, before finding a family who 
loved and doted on her. She made them very 
happy and was spoiled rotten. Sadly Tara crossed 
the rainbow bridge in April. It’s so good to know 
that we were able to make a huge difference to 
her life twice, and that she was wrapped in love 
since the time we took her in. 
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TIKAANI
Tikaani, a handsome two-year-old dog, also 
arrived in August 2011 when his original family 
could no longer keep him. After a change in 
circumstances, Tikaani was able to be reunited 
with his family. Unfortunately, things didn’t work 
out and he came back to us again. We were 
fortunate enough to find him a home locally with 
a family who appreciated all his best qualities, and 
loved him to bits. Tikaani was finally able to relax 
and enjoy life to the full. He died very suddenly; 
it’s so hard when you lose such a close friend. He 
leaves behind him many happy memories.

BEAU
Beau came to us in the summer of 2013 after her 
old owner died. She was depressed and ready 
to give up on life. We had her at rescue HQ for a 
while, before she found a home with Diane. Beau 
normally preferred men, but absolutely adored 
Diane and became a different dog - full of life and 
full of fun. Beau was 12 when she went to her new 
home, so was lucky enough to spend her last year 
in the company of someone who loved her and 
never left her side.

LUPONE
Some dogs steal your heart. Lupe was brave, 
independent and adorable. Little Lupe arrived 
with us last October from Romania where she had 
been living as a street dog. When she was picked 
up, she had a huge growth, but was lucky enough 
to meet some wonderful people who made sure 
she had the right medical care until she was well 
enough to travel to this country. After her home in 
the UK fell though, we decided we would give her 
a home for the rest of her days at rescue HQ. 

For eight months, Lupe shared our home and lived 
with Wolfie and Teddy. She loved food, and always 
had her own thoughts about what she wanted to 
do, and had a funny hoarse bark that she would 
use to let you know what she wanted. 

When she contracted pneumonia, we did 
everything we could to save her, but finally had 
to let her go when there was no prospect of her 
making a recovery. She died in our arms and many 
tears were shed. We will miss you our friend. 

DEPARTED FRIENDS
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Marley has started to relax again with us, but 
we are keeping his world small. He needs a 
slow introduction to new people, and as long 
as his environment is kept calm, he copes with 
most things. Marley has been to see our vet for 
vaccinations since he came back to us and he was 
fine with her.

Marley is toy motivated and will do anything for 
his ball, but we try not to over-stimulate him too 
much as he needs to learn to relax - too much 
of his young life has been spent in a hyperactive 
state. He loves his food and will do anything for a 
treat. 

We don’t know what breed Marley is but our best 
guess is a labrador/whippet cross - smaller than a 
German Shepherd but full of character! 

Read on to find out more about how to sponsor 
Marley or one of our other permanent residents. 

MEET MARLEY

Marley is a bouncy three-year-old dog who 
came into the rescue when he was about 

eight months old. He had lived in a busy household 
with another dog and a cat, but had a tendency 
to chase. Marley was quite an anxious young dog 
who needed a calm, quiet environment with an 
opportunity to build up his confidence slowly, at a 
pace that kept him within his comfort zone. 

You will have noticed that he is not a German 
Shepherd and so we agreed to place him with 
a different, non-breed-specific rescue who we 
thought were better placed to find him a suitable 
home. They struggled to cope with him and he 
was moved from kennel to kennel and became 
increasingly stressed and unmanageable. He was 
neutered whilst he was away from us which may 
well have not helped his fear. Being (unfairly) 
labelled as a ‘dominant’ and an ‘aggressive’ dog, 
we took him back into our care, after 15 months 
away from us. Marley will now remain with us, for 
his own safety, under our sponsorship scheme.  
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SPONSORSHIP SCHEME
 
Many of our dogs are happily re-homed but 
some remain with us for the foreseeable future 
because of ongoing medical or behavioural 
conditions. The rescue is committed to providing 
these dogs with a place of safety and comfort, 
where they can live happily while receiving the 
support they need.

You can sponsor one of our permanent residents 
for a year, for a minimum donation of £5 per 
month, £15 per quarter or £60 per year. Contact 
us for more details.

Penny

Marley

DustyDigger

Teddy Salem

As part of your sponsorship you will receive:
• a sponsorship certificate
• a photo of your chosen dog
• twice-yearly e-mail updates on your chosen 

dog’s progress
• a car sticker

 Southern Counties German Shepherd Rescue 
Bogmyrtle Cottage 
Tom’s Lane 
Linwood, Hampshire BH24 3QX
01425 473907
alison@southerncountiesgsdrescue.co.uk

www.southerncountiesgsdrescue.co.uk  
Registered Charity Number 1139914


